Greeting cards of oil paintings
by award winning artist John Eagle

Professionally made greeting
cards, supplied with envelope
Open the card out and you’ll find there’s 432mm x 102mm of space,
just waiting for you and your scribbling pen to get busy with ideas.
Draw a picture, there’s space to do a little
sketch of where you’re staying or an animal
you might have befriended. Maybe turn it
vertically and draw a waterfall,
cascading with ideas.
So sit down and relax with a nice mug of
something, a naughty slice off that food
counter and tell your friends all about your
day. Let the world go by, take the weight off
your feet, turn off the mobile. You have so
much to share and the card will be still on
show weeks after that text message has been deleted

Painted in South West Ireland,
printed in South West Ireland
The cards are on sale in all the
best places on the Beara
Peninsula and online at:

www.JohnEagleArt.com
John Eagle, Eyeries, Beara, Co. Cork. Tel: (027) 74275

Beara Peninsula Walks
A workshop for artists and photographers
Spend a day exploring the Beara Peninsula with me,
and let me introduce you to new ideas for your work
I get a great deal of inspiration for my art work from living
here on the Beara Peninsula and believe you might too
Tell me what you like to paint, draw or photograph,
and then I will put together a day tailored to your wishes.

From the above view I teased out the parts I liked
the most and created the oil painting below

We will leave the crowds behind as we head off on the quiet lanes,
looking for traditional farmhouses, meandering streams, stone
circles and ruined dwellings. Bring your camera, sketch pad, paints,
easel, and together we will absorb Beara. I will teach you what to
look for and if you like we can stay in one place and just do a
painting of that scene. We will take our time, listen to the soft patter
of a babbling Beara stream, view how the light changes on the hills
and hopefully by the end of the day you will be filled with the
atmosphere of Beara and have some new work to be proud of
I also conduct composition photographic workshops,
showing students what to include and avoid in the pictures
they take. Spend a day with me and we will brush up on
your camera skills and show you how to get better results

www.JohnEagleArt.com
www.JohnEaglePhoto.com
Email: john@johneaglephoto.com
John Eagle, Eyeries, Beara,
Co. Cork. Tel: 027 74275

